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PfIBERNIAN-AUSTBALASIAN CATHOLIC-1-1- BENEFIT SOCIETY
- " -

-NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3.
The -Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support this

excellent Organisation, for it' inculcates a love of Holy Faith and
Patriotism in addition' to the unsurpassed-benefits and privileges
of membership..

The Entrance Fees are from 2s 6d to jQ\, according to age
at time of admission.

.r.Sick Beneftts:20s per week for- 26 weeks, 1,5s per week for
_,thfi-nest_-X3 weeks, arid ios.a week-for.-the' following 13- weeks.
~ln_,cas"ei'6f a- further" continuance of- nis\illn<iss,~-~ a member of
"severi-years' standing"previous to the commencemeht of such
Jllness.-wilf 'be.-allowed :^s per 'week-as superannuation during
■incapacity. "'„-■?■.,"' ":--

)

";- ' ' ■'- /
Funeral Allowance, -&2.0, at _'the 'death of a member, and
"at the'de.ath of 'a-member£s~ wife.-"" , < '-

- In addition to" the" fQregSing^'provision-is'j- made for tlTe
admission of*Honorary Ulembers,-Re,duped-Benefit Members, and
the establishment-of Sisters'" Branches"-and "Juvenile Contingents.
Full information may be obtained from Local Branch Offices or

"direct from .the District Secretary."
The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,

and will give all possible assistance and information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the.
Colonies, an invaluable measure of reciprocity obtains?

.
""

W^ KANE,;
':'"

District Secretary,-
Auckland.

The Delight of the Dairyman

The Magic Butter-maker % .
The ever«ready Churn

THE NATTRASS CHURN

Butter is produced under five minutes in anyclimate.
The Chura is Simple,"""Easy " to Work, Clean and

-Durable.' Its capacity is practically unlimited. Any
sizes can-be made. Every-size will churn from a -

- teacupful of creainr

- Write or call for all information. __
THE NATTRASS CHURN COMPANY,

.."_-' 39 WEBB STREET, WELLIHCTOH.

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
"Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.

Sole Agentsf®r allleadingbrandsWine, Whisky, Brandy,
Champagne, etc. _ -

s. Offices andBonded Warehouse:
CATHEDRAL J3QUABE

-
GHRISTOHUROH. !

R.HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of
—

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCpAr AND CHOCOLATE *..

TRY OUR, V; \
" 5 -

Chocolate Biscuits,.
Rivoli Biscuits ...
Cream Wafer piscuite,

FOB .A.IF'i'EIEMiTOOIfcT TEA-

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing-definitions, which agree with ours; hence our-
defiant attitude on behalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS. " - _

TRUST
— '

An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, as a■

sugar, steel, or flour trust.' ,..
COMBINE

—
'To form a" union, to agree,-to coalesce,- to con-

federate.'
ASSOCIATION— 'Union of persons in a company or society

for SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for the advancement of science; A BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION?
N.B.— WE ARE.IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the above concerns; free in every respect, and we intend
to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, we are benevolent to a degree. This you know,
and we must bashfully admit it, also exponents' of the science
known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in our recent tussle with those

'
RIGHT AT THE

TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association.

But with your valuable assistance, we are STILL'CHAMPION.'
The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing

wheat markets, caused by droughts and shortages throughout
the world, and we crave your indulgence until the laws of
Naturehave adjusted them.

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
once more, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE, Manager.

SMITH AND SMITH Ltd.
OIL and COLOR MERCHANTS

WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN
Designers and Makers of Stained Glass Windows, Ecclesiastical

and Domestic;also Leaded Lights.
For up-to-date suggestions in all'Glass "Decorations we are

. Unequalledin the Dominion.
Gainers of the Coveted Gold Medal against all European com--

petitors at the recent International Exhibition at" '
Christchurch. -

Agents for "Metallic Roofing Company's" Metallic Steel
■Ceiling and Walls—

a Beautiful' Interior -Finish that suits every
class of building

— Fireproof, Sanitary, Washable, and Wonderfully
Durable. Plans, Catalogues, and full particulars furnished "on
application. , -

- Importers of Artists' Materials, Brushes, Plaques, and all
requisites suitable for Convent Schools.

Bevelled Mirrors (framed or unframed) a specialty.

Dunedin, Wellington, Christcliurch.


